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Entering One-Act Play RESULTS and TABULATION in SpeechWire 
 

Logging in 

As the contest director, access your meet here: 

h3ps://manage.speechwire.com 

• Find the spot labeled “UIL meets” and click “Log in to UIL meets”. 

 

• From the “OAP contests” dropdown box, select your contest, then click “Set 
tournament” next to that dropdown box. 

• You will be presented with two boxes, one for your manager username, one for 
your manager password. Enter your login informaDon in the boxes and then click 
“Log in”. 

Note: Please refer to the contest director informaDon email from SpeechWire to locate your 
username and password. If you are unable to locate your username and password, please email 
theatre@uiltexas.org and request it. 

 

Viewing entry informaBon about your schools 

Reference the step-by-step instrucDons here: 

h3ps://www.uiltexas.org/files/academics/theatre/Contest_Managers_Look_Up_Company_Info.
pdf 

If your district didn’t zone, skip ahead to the next header secDon: PREPARING the contest for 
Results Entry and TabulaBon on Page 6.  
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IF your district has zones, AND the zones are complete AND results entered, here’s how you see 
which schools advanced to district. 

Click “SchemaDc viewer” on the home page.   

 

Click the “View schemaDc” bu3on. You’ll then see something like this, with district info 
underneath the zone meets. (If you don’t see district info, that means both zones have not yet 
cerDfied results in SpeechWire). 

 

The schools you see in the “District round” are the schools that advanced out of zone.  

If you need to reinstate an alternate school, click on the word “FINAL”.  
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Next, click on the “Add compeDtor” bu3on. 

 

The “unassigned compeDtors in this round” are your potenDal alternate schools. 
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It helps to have an addiDonal browser tab open to reference how SpeechWire has coded the 
schools with a number. 

 

You may also need to reference the zone results to discover who the alternate is, as the 
“unassigned compeDtors" show in numerical order, according to how SpeechWire has coded 
the schools. This does not correlate with results or alternates. The school numbering is random. 

To view zone results, from the home page, click “View tab sheets”.   
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Next, click “View One-Act Play results” in the “Main tab sheets” secDon. 

 

 

Select which level of compeDDon (round) you need to view – Zone  – then click “View results”.   

 

You will then see the tab report from zone which should display all of the judges’ ranks and the 
“Place” which reflects the results.  
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PREPARING the contest for Results Entry and TabulaBon 

Before you can tabulate results, you need to have SpeechWire prepare the contest for 
tabulaDon.   

Click on the “Prepare OAP contest for tabulaDon” icon. 

 

You will see a summary of your contest sebngs, including your judges’ names and whether you 
are running Zones.  If any of the seDngs are incorrect, there is a link provided to correct them, 
which will be important before you prepare for tabulaBon.  Please do not proceed with 
incorrect informaBon. ESPECIALLY IMPORTANT: make sure that the correct person is 
designated as the AcBng Judge. 

 

You’ll see something like this: 
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You will also see a list of the schools in your contest, including their Dtles and their Zone 
assignments, if you are Zoning.  There is an “Include?” checkbox for each school, which should 
be checked if they are going to parDcipate in your contest.  Only uncheck the box if you are 
100% certain that the school will not par9cipate in your contest!  If a school DQs at contest, 
you should uncheck the box next to their school name. You will sBll be able to enter points for 
any acBng awards they receive. 

 

Finally, under the “CompeDDon specifics” heading, you will confirm the number of judges you 
will use for District and Zone.  Once you have set this, click “Proceed with preparaDon”.  You are 
now ready to enter results. 

Note: Even if your meet is not zoning, the system appears to show a number for zone judges—
you can ignore this if you are not zoning. It will not affect anything. If you are zoning, you can 
designate the number of judges as “1” or “3”. 

 

Now that you’ve made any needed changes/updates to this page, click the appropriate bu3on 
at the bo3om of the page. 
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SeGng your performance order (op#onal) 

If you want, you can rearrange the entries into the performance order that you have planned, 
which may facilitate entering results.  THIS IS OPTIONAL. 

To do this, click “SchemaDc viewer” on the home page.   

 

Then click the “View schemaDc” bu3on. 

 

You will see the secDoning for the contest – if you are running Zones, you will see them listed 
first – and/or the District (note: if you are running Zones, District will NOT appear un<l both 
Zones have been completed). 
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For example, with zones: 

 

For example, a district meet without zones: 
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To modify the performance order for a Zone or District, click on the name of the Zone (Zone 1 or 
Zone 2) or click “FINAL” for the District.   
 

   

 

Next, scroll near the bo3om of the page, where you will find a table labeled with “Speaking 
order”.   

 

You can also use the “Move up” and “Move down” links for each of the entries.  You may use 
them to rearrange the performance order to match your program, if you wish. 
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Removing schools that drop out prior to contest or DQ at contest 

If a school drops out ajer you have already prepared for tabulaDon, or if they DQ at contest, 
you MUST remove them from the compeDDon in SpeechWire.  (This is important for tabulaDon). 

To do so, click “SchemaDc viewer” on the home page.  

 

Then click the “View schemaDc” bu3on. 

 

You will see the secDoning for the contest – if you are running Zones, you will see them listed – 
and/or the District (note: if you are running Zones, District will NOT appear un<l both Zones 
have been completed). 

To remove a school, click on the name of the Zone (Zone 1 or Zone 2) or click “FINAL” for the 
District.   
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Next, scroll to the bo3om of the page, then click “Remove compeDtor from secDon”.   

 

 

Refer to the “Team” column, locate the school you want to remove, then click “One Act Play” on 
the row for that school to remove them.  They will no longer appear on the results entry page. 
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TABULATION & ENTERING RESULTS 

To enter results, click “Enter results” on the home page. 

 

To enter results for Zone, select “One-Act Play, Zone” 

 

 

Or, to enter results for District, select “One-Act Play, District” 
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If zoning, that will take you to something like this, click on the zone you wish to enter results for: 

 

District looks like this, where you’ll click on “FINAL”: 

 

Each judge is listed individually.  You will see each play listed by school name and Dtle.  There is 
a box to enter a rank.  Enter the rank for each of the plays.  DO NOT LEAVE ANY BLANK! If a 
school has dropped prior to contest or DQ’d at contest, refer to “Removing schools” sec<on. 

If a school is disqualified at contest, they cannot advance, but they are s<ll eligible for ac<ng 
awards and accompanying points. In this instance, you should follow the steps to “remove 
school”, as instructed above. 

Enter the ranks for each judge, being careful to enter the ranks in the correct table for each 
judge.  Please take a moment to check your work.  Once you are certain all ranks are accurate, 
click “Submit ranks” near the bo3om of the page. 

DO NOT LEAVE ANY BLANK! If a school has dropped prior to contest or DQ’d at contest, refer to 
“Removing schools” sec<on. 
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For example: 

 

 

Entering AcBng sweepstakes points (DISTRICT Meets Only) 

For acDng awards, you will be entering the TOTAL AWARDS POINTS for each school at the 
district meet. Reminder: this only for district meets. Zone meets do not award sweepstakes 
points. 

You will NOT be designaDng which student received an award, or what award they received (use 
the Contest Results machform on the UIL website for this). 

Individual award points are: 

• Best performer: 10 points per award (2 awards total per contest) 

• All-star cast 8 points per award (8 awards total per contest) 

• Honorable men<on 6 points per award (8 awards total per contest) 
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To enter the AcDng sweepstakes points for your district contest, click “Enter results” from the 
home page. 

 

Next, click "Enter acDng sweepstakes points".   

 

For each school, enter the number of total sweepstakes points they earned from acDng awards 
at the district contest.  Only include sweepstakes points earned from acBng awards at district 
contest, please!  If a school does not receive any acDng awards, enter a zero, “0” next to their 
school name. Click "Save points" to save your work. 
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Viewing tabulaBon results 

On the home page, click “View tab sheets”.   

 

 

Next, click “View One-Act Play results” in the “Main tab sheets” secDon. 

 

 

 

Select which level of compeDDon (round) you need to view – Zone or District – then click “View 
results”.  You will see a tab sheet which should display all of the judges’ ranks and should match 
the One Act Play results calculaDon rules. 


